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Director of the General Line and Naval Science School 
By Peggy Fredrick 
My talk with CAPT Alfred Gurney was 
a warm and rewarding experience. The 
Captain seemed so pleased to be in the 
area and expressed the delight of the 
entire Gurney family in being stationed 
with the Postgraduate School in Mon-
terey. 
Home town for the Captain is Oak-
land. Calif. Mrs. Gurney is from Berkeley, 
so being in Monterey is a real pleasure 
for both of them. CAPT and Mrs. 
Gurney are the proud parents of four 
children: James, Richard, John and Gay 
Ann. CAPT Gurney is especially fond of 
the golf course at Fort Ord, where he can 
"hit the links" in his leisure time. 
CAPT Gurney holds the Bachelor of 
Arts degree from St. Mary's College, then 
located in Oakland. It was while he at-
tended St. Mary's that he met his wife, 
Ella Louise. The Captain has attended 
the Armed Forces Industrial College and 
also attended the General Line School 
in 1947. 
CAPT Gurney's Naval service has 
been highlighted by a variety of interest-
ing duty stations. His coreer started in a 
carrier squadron on board the USS 
Ranger with CAPT Hart. The next station 
was Pensacola and the Training Com-
mand. During World War II the Captain 
was Air Officer on the USS Cabot. After 
-u.s. Hort pharo 
the war the Gurneys went to San Diego 
where he was Operations Officer at 
North Island. The Captain was the Com-
manding Officer of VP-4 at Whidbey 
Island, Washington. then Executive Offi-
cer and later Commanding Officer of 
VR-B. CAPT Gurney has had duty in 
Hawaii three times, so Hawaii is almost 
like home for the Gurneys. It was in Ha-
waii, at Barbers Point, where CAPT Gur~ 
ney was on the Staff of Commander Fleet 
Air Wing II before coming to Monterey. 
CAPT Gurney contends Monterey is 
the finest spot in the world and feels very 
fortunate to be here. I'm sure we all 
ogree and extend our best wishes and a 
most sincere Welcome Aboard from all 
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JOHN F. KENNEDY'S "Profiles In Courage" 
Reviewed for The Classmate by 
Professor Boyd Hulf 
like Abraham lincoln, every American 
President must realiIe that he "cannot 
escape history." While in office most 
treasure their state papers to meet the 
verdict that history will eventually pass 
on their administration: Andrew Jockson's 
papers were discovered after his death 
neatly labeled "For the historian." Some 
have written, like the admirals and the 
generals, memoirs of versions of their 
phase 01 responsibility. Republican 
Herbert Hoover has written Q generous 
appreciation of Democrat Woodrow 
Wilson's courage in high ollice. Both 
Theodore Roosevelt and John F. Kennedy 
wrote highly successlul history belore 
gaining the presidency. Both were able 
to avoid being shunted into the vice pres-
idency. "T. R." was so concerned over 
his party rivals steering him into the vice 
presidency that he considered history the 
only career lelt open to him. Also, like 
the lirst Roosevelt, John F. Kennedy has 
received recognition from the historians: 
the PulilIer Prixe lor Proliles in (ourage 
is on award professionals covet. 
Proliles in (ourage like all histories 
reveals something 01 the author. This 
book is unquestionably the work 01 a 
young Senator who is very conscious of 
the nature of the test of courage every 
legislator must lace in ollice. The chal-
lenge comes when the Senator or Rep. 
resentative must make a decision to fol· 
low his own principles in defiance 01 the 
wishes or interests of his constituents. 
Here is the central theme 01 the book. 
The cases of eight American defiers of 
their constituents have been selected to 
explore this problem 01 political courage. 
Two will sullice as examples. John Quincy 
Adams, another young Senator from 
Massachusetts, delied the Federalist 
Party that sent him to the Senate. His 
defiance consisted in supporting then 
President Thomas Jellerson's embargo 
on all American shipping. Prior to the' 
War 01 1812 there was a cold war over 
the question of American neutral rights. 
President Jefferson's use of this weapon 
threw maritime New England into a de· 
pressi~n. The young Senator had to make 
the decision to lurther the protests 01 his 
own State or to support the pursuit of the 
national interest under the leadership 01 
th e President. Adams chose to support 
the President and the embargo, to lace 
up to a national problem rather than a 
sectional one, and to choose political dis. 
groce in New England in preference to 
the popularity 01 expediency. He justified 
his decision with the principle that the 
"magistrate is the servant not . .. of the 
people but 01 his God." But in Federalist 
Massachusetts Adams was serving the 
atheist Jellerson not his God and he 
was hurled into a political wilderness. 
Our second example is Kennedy's ac-
count 01 the testing 01 Senator Robert 
Taft's constitutional convictions before 
the 1948 contest lor Republican nomina-
tion. Robert Tall wanted to be president, 
but he spoke out with conviction and 
courage on the sentences of the Nurem-
berg trials at a moment when it would 
do him great political damage. As 
Robert Taft saw it the trials "violate the 
fundamental principles of American law 
that a man cannot be tried under an 
ex post facto statute." Democratic and 
Republican rivals made the most 01 the 
Senator's remarks, and like others in 
American history he was spading his own 
political grave but adding stature to his 
own dimensions as a statesman. 
The other examples 01 political cour-
age that Mr. Kennedy analyzes have an 
equal fascination. He has resurrected 
some line political types that deserve 
recognition for their courage at moments 
of crisis in our history. They remain 
largely lorgotten because they delied the 
mass emotions of their fellow citizens. In 
perspective we recognize today that they 
were correct in their course of action. 
What can we infer from Proliles in 
Courage about its author-now President 
01 the United States? 1/ convinced that 
the national interest 01 the United States 
requires the persuance of an unpopular 
policy, will he reluse to ponder to the 
likes and dislikes 01 the American peo-
ple? This is a distinct possibility. He has 
revealed throughout the book a penetrat-
ing understanding of the processes of 
American history and pointed to the 
necessity for political courage. Recently 
Lile published a picture 01 the Senator 
sending all his young wile to a college 
class in the early morning hours to study 
his favorite subject-American History: 
Naval officers would do well to emulate 
the President's example. Or should it be 
vice versa? 
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Halloween Early For C-I 
By Carol Daly 
"Come As A Song Title," decided 
Party Chainmen Ed and Alma Grady, so 
on Saturday night, August 12, members 
01 C-l let their imaginations run wild and 
arrived at the NAF Ollicers' Club dressed 
for dinner in everything from tuxedos to 
bird cages. 
As judged by the Paul Kanes and Bob 
Kerrigans, the winners of the evening's 
lash ion parade were Uz and Dick Fos-
sula; lix in an original creation of puffs 
01 collon, bolts 01 lightning, and silver 
tears, depicting "The Ullie White Cloud 
That Cried," and Dick as a "Nature Boy" 
not quite evolved Irom the monkey stage. 
Others in the running were Patty and 
Hugh Grigsby as the "Bunny Hop" and 
"The Boy Next Door;" Jo and Ea~ Jack 
as "Cormen" and "I Ain't Got No Yo-
Yo;" Olive and Jim Moore as "China 
Gi~" and "Never on Sunday," and the 
Marion Morrises as "The Monkeys Have 
No Tails in Zemboanga." 
Jean Mauney as "Mammy" was es-
corted by her "Midnight Gambler" hus-
band Tom, and Barbara Lawless in 
"Bullons and Bows" by husband, Spen-
cer, who made a lovely "Bird in a Gilded 
Cage." "Gelling a Kick Out 01 You" 
were the Jim Jenistas, and right out of 
the roaring 20's were the Bill Osluns as 
"Varsity Drag." 
Marie Wirt made a charming girl-
Iriend to Bill's "Cowboy Joe," and the 
Carl Hilschers teamed to make "Tuxedo 
Junction." The Tom Cawleys in pajamas 
were met at the door by the Ed Gradys 
in red IIannel nightshirts as "Two Sleepy 
People." Harriet Majors os "Temptation" 
had husband Bill "Tom Dooley" in a 
noose all evening, and Flo Chuilli's "Bau-
bles, Bangles and Beads" accompanied 
Ernie as the "Fountains of Rome" (com-
plete with squirt guns). The John Dalys 
sported Hawaiian attire as "Aloha." 
Singing and dancing amid decorations 
provided by Alma Grady and Colleen 
Oslun, all agreed that it was the best 
party the Section has had. 
July 25 saw casually dressed Section 
wives bringing various casseroles, salads 
and desserts to Cindy Morrison's home in 
Salinas lor a delicious potluck luncheon. 
With six desserts to choose from, the 
afternoon was a big success. Joining us 
for the day was Sally Jenista's sister, Mrs. 
George Dunham , who was visiting here 
Irom Oxnard. 
SEPTEMBER I, 1961 
Enthusiastic Ballplayers 
Celebrate 
The first season of organixed Navy 
Juniors Baseball League 01 the Monterey 
Postgraduate School ended with a post-
season dinner in the Bali Room on Au-
gust 14. Celebrating a successful season 
were the players, managers, bathoys and 
parents. 
Alter the delicious chicken bullet, CDR 
Arnold Downs quieted the enthusiastic 
ballplayers and introduced the president 
01 the 1962 season, CDR George Gold-
smith. After a rousing cheer and another 
quieting period, movies taken hy CDR 
Bowles 01 some 01 the Ullie League 
games played this season were shown. 
The ballplayers' allention was easily 
held as they saw themselves in action. 
The linal segment 01 the evening was 
the introduction 01 the 1961 season pres-
ident, LCDR Don Selby. Mr. Selby com' 
mented on the spirit, playing ability, 
sportsmanship and enthusiasm shown by 
the almost 100 boys in the combined 
leagues. He then presented each boy 
with a certificate making him a "plank 
owner" in the Navy Juniors. Baseball 
League. Each certilicate was signed by 
REAR ADM Marshall Dornin and LCDR 
Selby. 
In appreciation 01 the many hours the 
Selbys donated to the success 01 the 
league, they were presented with on en-
graved silver dish. 
All the youngsters look lorward eage~y 
to Spring, 1962, and another season of 
" Play ball." 
Southern California sent other visitors 
to the Peninsula, as Harriet Majors'_ 
mother, Mrs. G. M. Franks Irom Redondo 
Beach, enjoyed her visit here in early 
July. The Majors then traveled to see 
Bill's parents in South Gate during the 
break between terms. They arrived just 
in time for Los Angeles' worst heat wave 
of the summer. Also traveling southward 
were the Hugh Grigsbys. The Jim Moores 
visited in Son Diego. 
In early July, Susanne Hogue and the 
children visited relatives in Escondido. 
The John Dalys entertained Carol's la-
ther, John P. Birmingham Irom Los An-
geles, ea~y in July, and her nephew, 
Tommy Cline also Irom Los Angeles, later 
in the month. 
Enjoying their new home at 1000 
Rosita are Earl and Jo Jack, who are 
more than happy to be sellied down in 
the sunshine 01 Del Rey Oaks. 
L 
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BAR-B-QUE NEW EXPERIENCE FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS 
By Pat Shurtlell 
Friday, July 21, found A-5 en masse at 
the Fishermen's Flats home of Jackie and 
Bob Ec~ert, Section Advisor, for a won~ 
derful steak fry. Each of the wives helped 
with the meal by bringing a covered dish. 
It was the first time that most of the 
Foreign Students had used a bar-b-que 
and all were most pleased with the out-
come of their cooking talents on the open 
fire. Michael Oauba was so impressed 
that he hopes to take a grill with him 
when he returns to Ethiopia, 
During the evening Jeanne Hottersley, 
wife of ASs Section Leader, presented 
Pilar Duque with a silver baby cup os a 
remembrance of the birth of her youngest 
son in Monterey. 
Special guests at the party were 
Jackie's sister and brother-in-law, Rita 
and Vernon Hansen of San Pedro. Also 
on hand were the Eckerts' neighbors, Jim 
and Phyllis Yerly, Section A-b's Advisor. 
Everyone agreed it was a grand eve-
ning and are looking forward to another 
such party. 
On August 1 b, Jackie Eckert was host-
ess for the monthly luncheon of the Sec-
tion Wives. Jackie served a lovely 
luncheon in her home, and everyone 
commented about the delicious cherry-
cream pie that she served. Plans were 
discussed for the forthcoming Section 
party, which will be held at the Seaside 
home of Viv and Ceth Calkins on Au-
gust 25. 
During the past weeks several Section 
members have entertained relatives-
showing off the sights of the Peninsula 
and enjoying many of the wonderful eat-
ing places in the area. Roy and Kathleen 
Mantz had as their houseguests Roy's 
sister and brother-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. 
Robert Christensen of Los Angeles. Also 
up from "sunny" Southern California was 
Ray's father, Mr. Paul Mantz of Newport 
Beach. 
Mrs. H. E. Hattersley of Seal Beach 
was entertained by her son and daugh-
ter-in-Iow, "Hat" and Jeanne Hattersley. 
Pat and Bruce Shurtleff enjoyed visits 
from his mather, Mrs. W. Bruce Shurtleff, 
and Miss Ellen Anderson, both of lin-
coln, Neb. 
Viv and Ceth Calkins and Betty and 
Bob Landers took advantage of the few 
days between terms to journey to Reno 
and Lake Tahoe for a bit of sightseeing, 
camping and boating. They report that 
the weather was fine and the water skiing 
excellent. 
"5,.0" On"! L. to R.: Abraham Alemayeh'IJ, 
A,1.;on:Jro COltillo , Mammo Gizaw, and 
Guillermo rillorra.l. 
Recently returning from on extended 
stay in Canada was Beth Carter. Belh, 
who comes from Vancouver, B. C, spent 
five weeks with her parents and she said 
they had to eat in the basement most of 
the time as it was the only cool place to 
'" mocl. ,h. bow," says Da'f'id Ed." OJ /t. 
/te/pI Pilar and Oscar Duque open gilt . 
be found. Gib drove up to get Beth and 
their two children over the term break 
and from all reports came back with a 
full trunk-things she brought back from 
Canada, but there were no complaints 
from the border guards. 
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Culture Vultures Plan 
September Activities 
Attention Culture Vultures. For the 
month of September we have planned a 
variety of ventures and hope you will join 
us for those that strike your fancy. 
On September 8 we will meet at the 
Carmel Mission at 1 p.m. for a tour. Mrs. 
Bane will accompany us and answer any 
questions on the history of the mission. 
From there we will drive to Mrs. Nora 
Ritschel 's home opposite the Highlands 
Inn for a tour of her beautiful home and 
gardens. 
PHONE MA 4·7472 
OCEAN AVENUE CARMEL 
LaPorte's on lighthouse Avenue will 
be the next meeting place. We will 
gather at 9 a .m., September 16 to watch 
and perhaps take part in an auction. 
Later an historical tour of the Larkin 
House and Colton Hall will be conducted 
by Mrs. Bone. 
September 29 is a day to circle in red 
on your calendar. Mr. Ed Kennedy, as-
sistant editor of the Monterey Peninsula 
Herald, will lead a discussion on inter· 
national events of current interest. Hus-
bands are urged to attend with their 
wives. The meeting will be held in the 
Silk Horse Lounge at the Postgraduate 
School at 8 p.m. 
For Information on 
Culture Vulture Activity 
Call 
Susie Smith - FR 2-9072 
We hope to have the pleasure of your 
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New Students' Wives 
Welcomed 
The Bali Room at the Postgraduate 
School was the scene of the Welcome 
Aboard Coffee for the new and old 
members of the General Line and Novol 
Science School Wives Club in August. 
The new members were introduced to 
the many honored guests and old sec-
tions. A special welcome aboard was 
given to the new Bachelor of Science 
students! wives. 
Entertainment for the evening was pro-
vided by a well-received group of men 
who carry the descriptive title, "Society 
for the Preservation and Encouragement 
of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in Amer-
. .. Ica. 
The door prizes were awarded to mem-
bers of Sections C-2, A-I, B-6 and C-IO. 
Following the drawing, the business 
meeting wos adjourned and the wives 
moved to the Silk Horse Lounge to sign 
up for activiti es. 
'. i , , .. 
Among the activities offered were 
dress designing, mosaic and art courses, 
Culture Vultures, MPC courses, Navy 
Relief, Classmate writing, Grey Ladies 
and Charm Course. 
The next meeting of the General Line 
and Naval Science School Wives Club 
will be September 12 in the Bali Room at 
7:30 p.m. and will feature the "Olio" 
from the California First Theater. 
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Twins and Flying Tigers! 
By Betty Jo Summers 
What a delightful surprise it was for 
members of Section C-9 when they re-
turned from their vocations to find that 
Dixie and AI Johns had twin boys! 
Everyone had already left on vacation 
when the doctor informed the happy par-
ents there would be twins 50 at least they 
were a little prepared for the big event_ 
The twins were born on July 18 at Fort 
Ord Hospital. Peter Elwin arrived at 7:21 
a.m. and Paige Albert five minutes later. 
They join two older brothers, Timothy 
31h, and Richard, 17 months_ AI's 
mother, Mrs. Andrew A. Johns of Orinda, 
Calif., is ~isitin9 and helping out with 
those cute little fellows_ Congratulations 
from all of us to Dixie and AI. 
Since we don 't have room to write 
about everyone's vacation, we would at 
least like to mention one-Joan and 
Warren Dukes'-which we think was a 
very interesting and exciting one. Joon 
and Warren belong to the Fort Ord Fly-
ing Club and decided to fly their own 
rented plane home on vacation, with 
the ir three children, Becky, Warren and 
Don_ From Fort Ord th ey flew to Doug-
las, Ariz_, on the border, where they left 
their plane and motored down to Aqua-
prieta, Mexico, for lunch_ All along the 
way, each motel would send out a chauf-
feur-driven car to pick them up for the 
night and take them back to their plane 
the next morning_ They stopped in Baton 
Rouge, La., to visit Joan's brother, and 
then flew to Jacksonville. Flo., to visit an-
other brother of Joan's_ From Jacksonville 
they flew south to Atlanta, Ga_, to New-
man, Ga., to visit other relatives. Their 
only trouble was finding convenient air 
strips at times. In one such case the air 
strip near Newman, Ga., doubled as a 
drag race track on weekends_ Fortunately 
there weren't any cars on the field when 
they landed_ It took a total of 19 hours 
flying time from Fort Ord to Jacksonville, 
Fla_ What a wonderful way to travel on 
vacation! 
Shirley Terry was hostess for a coffee 
and T upperware Party at her home on 
August 9_ Games were played, and the 
door prize was won by the hostess, Shir-
ley_ Delicious punch made of sherbet, 
fruit and fruit juices was served . Everyone 
was busy chitchatting about their voca-
tions. Plans were discussed for a Section 
Party and future bridge get-tagethers_ 
A summer vacation guest of Betty Jo 




J ohn's t wins , P~t~, ana Pai9~ ' 
on Summers of Pueblo, Colo_, to whom 
they gave a plane ticket to California as 
her high school graduation present. 
Sharon is thoroughly enjoying her vaca-
tion here on the beautiful Monterey Pen-
insula. 
If you recall, in our lost column, we 
were worried that our Section Leader and 
his wife, Rags and Jean Ragsdale, might 
not make it back from Nashville, Tenn ., 
in their old car_ Well , they made it back 
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C·IO Keeps Stork Busy 
.. 
Ya/.,i. Ruth K."neely 
at r montn. 
Rebecca Ellen Allmann 
at 2% weels. 
Snown Robert Cnr;stopner 
Of 5V', wee!s. 
By Anne Underwood 
A hearty welcome to the three newest 
members 01 our Section lamily. The /irst 
arrival was Shawn Robert Christopher, 7 
pounds, 12 ounces, born on July 14 at 
Fort Ord. Shawn is the third son for Billie 
and Dick and joins Rene 4, Michael 3, 
and Simone 1. 
Anne and Calvin Kennedy's fifth child, 
Valerie Ruth, was welcomed home by 
Carol 15, Jimmy 14, Elizabeth 9, and 
Calvin 3. Valerie weighed 7 pounds, 7 
ounces and made her debut on July 25. 
Latest arrival on August 5 and weigh-
ing 6 pounds, 13 112 ounces was Rebecca 
Ellen Allmann. Rebecca makes it three 
girls and three boys for Mary and Dick. 
On hand to greet their new sister were 
Gus 7, Carrie 6, Jennifer 4, John 3, and 
Matthew 2. 
Congratulations all! This may not be a 
record but since our arrival in July, 1960, 
Mr. Storie has made 12 visits to C-I0 fam-
ilies. Our dependent children now total 
75, which is quite a handful, but C-I0 
mothers still find time to participate in 
many and varied activities. Marylen 
Fitzgerald and Beverly Pelton are Wives 
Club Officers, and Faye Durant handles 
all the advertising for The C tassmate. 
Shirley Tollgaard is doing a great deal 
of worthwhile work with the Monterey 
Retarded Children's Program. Paula 
Marsh models at the "Outrigger" and 
Joyce Rochester is active in Civil Defense, 
while Anne Kennedy heads our projects 
for Navy Relief. 
We are very proud of our new Avia-
trix, Paige Evans, who completed courses 
in Meteorology, Aerodynamics and Nav-
igation at M PC in the evenings while 
taking flying lessons in the daytime. 
Paige soloed on July 4 and is now pre-
paring for FAA exams. A future Powder 
Puff winner? 
Plaudits to Logan Blackwell and Bill 
Diehm for the many patient hours they 
spent with the Carmel Valley Little 
League. Bill was manager and "Blackie" 
coach of the Farm League (8'10 year 
aids). During school months Bill is also 
very active in organizing weekly activities 
for the teenagers in the Valley area. 
Very commendable since Bill's own 
youngsters are little ones--aged two and 
four. 
Now that vacations are over, plans are 
being formulated for future social activi-
ties which will be discussed at a coffee 
on August 29 at Marcella Toy's home. 
Once again it will be time for volunteers 
to fill the offices of Reporter, Treasurer, 
Calamity Jane, also Bridge, Bowling, and 
Navy Relief Chairmen. Our thanks to Joy 
Johnson, Billie Smith, Billie Christopher, 
Marlene Klein, Anne Kennedy and the 
Telephone Committee, Joyce Rochester, 
Betty Doney and Beverly Pelton, for jobs 
well done in the past six months. 
Fashion Fabrics 
McCall hat frame. 
Advance fur trim. 
Spadea (by order> all typel 01 fabric 
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July Vac:ation 
By Harriet Gore/on 
The end-of·term break was the most 
welcome event in July, and many A-bers 
took advantoge of the free tim a for trips. 
camping, home projects, or just plain 
relaxing. 
Phyllis and Jim Yerly ond their son 
Michael went to Son Diego to visit 
Phyllis' sister and brother-in-law. CDR 
and Mrs. C. M. Hart. They reported that 
they really had their fill of hot weather 
while there, as the temperature hovered 
around 100° most of the time. 
Patty and Bill Grider took their chil-
dren to Santa's Village in Santa Cruz, 
and Momma and Doddy enjoyed it as 
much as the children. Later they toured 
the boardwalk and met Edie and Bob 
Lane who had just hobbled off the roller 
coaster. The Lanes camped in the Santa 
Cruz area pdor to driving to Oakland to 
meet Edie's porents, Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Anderson, who hod flown in from 
Providence, R. I., and will be visiting 
here for awhile. 
Gerrie and Chick Clark spent a week-
end in San Francisco severol weeks ago, 
and celebrated the term's end by p~r­
chasing a very sporty red MG. This 
should go very well with Gerrie's Gray 
Lady uniform on her trips to the Fort ard 
Hospital. 
Pat and Bob Wheeler toured the Santa 
Clara-Palo Alto area. visiting with old 
college friends on the weekend of July 15, 
and had a great time renewing old ac-
quaintances. 
ane of the highlights of the month's 
activities was a delicious spaghetti din-
ner at the home of Howard and Fran 
Wolter in Seoside. Fran's homemade 
bread was a great success, as were the 
salads, sherbet, spaghetti and sauce 
which she made. Chick Clark provided a 
portion of the evening's entertainment 
with several emotional (he was quite 
broken-up, in fact) vocal renditions of 
childhood favorites, and though Chick is 
a hard man to follow, LTS An and Quynh 
came through with two very delightful 
French melodies. Bill Grider and his gui-
tar accompanied the less talented in 
community singing, and everyone had a 
most enjoyable evening. 
Fran Walter, who is "expecting" mo-
mentarily, was the guest of honor at a 
Coffee given by Edie Lane on July 27. 
The hoste .. had made and decorated a 
large cake with pink and blue icing in the 
form of safety pins. Fran was presented 
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a gift of lingerie for Mother and 
daughter-or son. 
LCDR (ret.) and Mrs. Alfred J. Ray. of 
Long Beach, relatives of Harriet Gordon, 
paid their first visit to the Peninsula dur-
ing July and enjoyed the cool breeles 
ond scenic views. 
Speaking of scenic views, a lovely one 
was enjoyed by the girls when they 
lunched at Highlands Inn on July 18. It is 
a beautiful spot, and a tour of the 
Chapel, swimming pool and gift shop 
was most inviting. The latter was too 
tempting for Edie, however, as she finally 
succumbed and bought some Alcatraz 
book matches-for a relative, she says. 
A family picnic is on the agenda for 
August, so don 't be surprised if next 
month's column consists of nothing more 
thon a list of victims of broken bones and 
poison oak! 







Shown Heyl. '%, daughter 01 LT on~ Mrs. 
W. E. H&yl, C. 'O. with newest playmate, 
" Kiii ," who 'oois li'e a to,/ but is a .. ery much 
ali,.. Frend poodl& at the cute age 
01 .f monOIl. 
FRontiet )·1 SO) 




Jewelry FASHION SH OP 
Anne Fogaffy I 56] LIGHTHOUSE AVENUE Cortina Knits T PHONE FRonti.r 1-5377 Dalton Sweaters PACIFIC GROVE. CALIFORNIA 
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Winners 01 The Classmate Junior Art Contest 
fntries winning honorable men';on: Susan Moore. Joh" Porce . Mary J.an Je,,;sto. 'orboro Jill Juisto. 
Prises will be sent by mail to tlte 'i,., ana ,econa place winners . 
• 
. .. . ~'I~ Second prize (4.6): Potty 
Frearic! (4) , Roggady A.nn. 
First prize in 'he 7· rO category: J.an McKinzie (9) , Girl Scou' House. Monlerey . 
First prise in ,he of to & cotegory: Coral Jo Jen;slo l&), Candy Shop. 
Telephone FR 2-7583 512 Fremont, Monterey 
Second prize (7. rO): Jerri A.nn Jen;slo. Toys. 
GOODIiEAR 
TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES 
20,000 Mile Guarantee Recapping 
SERVICES 
New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping -I Day Service 
Wheel Balancing 
Front Alignment and Service 
BUDGET TERMS 
30 - 60 Day Accoun's - No Handling Charge 
Terms as Low as $1.25 Weekly 
Free Installation - the Moment You Buy 
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By Ann Rob.,ts 
'gll.f lot your chilri con ,ead, her grace one! cllcum and gi ... e he' Q delicate sense 01 balance. 
Practice 01 tlte bor, such as ,h.se girfs or. doill9 . odds to their composur. ond ,eade, 
them ,b. luttdomentol steps 01 boll.,. 
Air., ,h. eMld hos I.ofned her steps, procticecl ond hos ,hem to perfection , she moAes he, debut. 
TI,. 10lf.ly costumes, her lirst per/ormanc. be/or. a li"e oueli.ttee, shoring th. glory with Iriends 
,h. lias mode in cion, gins J,., a deep SGI;slod;oft and I •• ling 01 conliclMelt, 
plus th. awareness 01 b.ittg 0 'rue p.rformer. 
Photos by ROft Joy 
DOROTHY DEAN 
SCHOOL for DANCE 
Children 's Ballet and Tap Cla .. e. 
held at the POltgraduate School 
Pra·.chaol thru adyanced training 
Register for Navy /Ilnior Cotillion by (aJ/ing the Sure/ary, FR S-6240 
Visit our Footlights & Fancy Boutique Shop I S2S Polk Street 
Later t},e 9ir/s mon awf1Y Irom It.e prf1Clice 
bar and wor. a lone or in V'OUpS 01 Iwo and 
It.r .. ot tt.. more dil/icult and intricat. sleps. 
'y wor.ing in pairr 0 child leorns 10 relate 
t.errell to , t.e ott..r dancers, matching Iter 
moyements 10 ,Ileirs. rll. complicated structure 
01 ballet adds greatly 10 a ct.ild's sense 
01 timinv and rhythm . 
Will YOUI child eY.r 1M altOtlt.r .... 'oi" Hurlb", 
-to/.nteJ soloist witlt 0,. Monter.y '.ninsu/o 
Ciyic '01let7 Mf1YIM not, but sh. will hoY. 
ochi.y.d a l in. s.ns. 01 rhythm, groc. aMi 
owor.neu-Gnd haye a good tim. aoing il. 
1 
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Heaven's Very Special Child 
MONTEREY PENINSULA COUNCIL fOR M ENTALLY RETARDED CDIWREN 
A meeting was held quite lor Irom Earth . 
"It's time again for another birth," 
Said the Angels to the Lord above , 
" Th is Special Child will need much love. 
"His progress may seem very slow, 
Accomplishment he may not show; 
And he'll require extra core 
From the lo/ks he meets down there. 
" He may not run or laugh or ploy; 
His thoughts may seem quite for away. 
In many ways he won't adopt, 
And he'll be known as handicapped. 
"So let's be careful where he's sent; 
We wont his lile to be content. 
Please, Lord, lind the Parents who 
Will do a special iob lor You. 
"They will not realize right away 
The leading role they're a.ked to ploy. 
But with this child .ent /rom above 
e ames stronger faith and richer love. 
"And .oon they'll bow the privilege 
given 
In coring lor the gilt Irom Heaven . 
Their precious charge, so meek and milc/ 
Is Heaven'. Very Special Child." 
-Edna Massimilla 
• • • 
Education for the mentally retarded 
child has become an accepted reality in 
many communities. 
A start has been made here, but help 
is needed. Since the local parent council 
organized in 1952, our aim has been to 
provide the opportunities for education, 
social adjustments and vocational train-
ing. The parent council is a non-profit, 
non-sectarian organization affiliated with 
the California Council for Retarded Chil-
dren and the National Association for 
Retarded Children, and the present facil-
ities are the fruits of labor of the com-
bined ellorts of the parents and county. 
This permissive program has operated 
eight years in various temporary loco-
tions-<lll inadequate. 
Our program receives at the present 
time $600 per year in the form of utili-
ties, plus provision of teachers and trans-
portation. The school bus was donated 
to the county by the parent council in 
1956 from money raised in our annual 
fund drives. 
One third of our students are military 
d e pendents, but unfortunately we do not 
receive government subsistence as this is 
a permissive, not a mandatory program. 
The statistics which affect our own 
community are that one child in 50 falls 
into the category of mentally retarded. 
These children are of every race. They 
are young and old, male and female. 
They come from good neighborhood • 
and bad-from the rich and from the 
poor-from highly intelligent parents as 
well as those less so. On the Monterey 
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Peninsula alone there are approximately 
250 mentally retarded children. This 
seems a dark picture, until we learn that 
175 of these are being educated in the 
public school system under the educable 
classes. You might ask then-what is the 
problem? 
The sad truth is-that for the remain-
ing 60 trainable children facilities are 
limited. These children will always be 
semi-dependent, but under supervision 
they can be productive, thus becoming 
an asset instead of a liability to the com-
munity. The greatest handicap of the 
mentally retarded child is not his low 
mentality-it is the public'. lack of un-
derstanding. We must stop talking about 
what these children are NOT-we must 
help them to become what they CAN be. 
The welfare of these children is every-
one's concern. Their cup is not as large 
as a normal person-but it mu.t be filled . 
We have an answer to this problem-
however, we need help with it, The grow-
ing number of mentally retarded children 
in the community has fostered the recent 
concentrated ellorts on the part of the 
local parent council to secure permanent, 
adequate school facilities for the .everely 
retarded children. The facility is planned 
to include special education and training 
for the retarded children not eligible for 
the public school programs. Nursery 
classes, vocational training, parent coun-
seling will be included. The cost of the 
total program will be approximately 
$55,000 including the property. 
This community project has been initio 
ated through the interest of local busi-
nessmen, builders, sub-contractors, lend-
ing institutions, etc. They have been in-
strumental in our acquiring property on 
Hilby Avenue in Seaside and have given 
freely of their time in aiding the council 
in preparation of plans, for financing and 
promotion of this project. 
Our committee is now approaching 
civic and service organizations in search 
of pledges for financial aid. This drive i. 
unique in that not one cent has been 
paid to raise the funds. Each person 
working on the committee has paid all 
his or her own expenses. 
Interested persons who ore willing to 
help on this project and want further in-
formation may call: Ada Morton, MA 
4-7420; Marian Cuthill, EX 4-2390, or 
Shi~ey T ollgaard, FR 2-9322. 
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Mid-Summer Luncheon 
By Ellen Dewee.e 
Section C-2 had it. mid-summer lunch-
eon on Wedne.day, July 26, at the Pine 
Inn in Carmel. Pa.tel flowers and lemi-
nine door prizes set the theme for the 
day, and hostesses were Julie Miller and 
Ellen Dewee.e. Terry Barker, Marie Grey, 
and ever-lucky Ginny Kreck won door 
prixe •. Betty Maxwell had a. her gue.t 
her mother, Mrs. Dowling, who with her 
son Michael has been visiting for several 
weeks from Boonville, Mo. Another guest 
was Sally Owen 01 LaJolia who has been 
.pending the summer with Rus and Peggy 
Fredrick. ' 
On a recent weekend, Dale and Ellen 
Deweese entertained old friends, Pete 
and Jo Baer and daughters who were 
traveling through Monterey enroute to 
Chicago Irom the Philippines. 
The Section's monthly party was a real 
tribute to the planning 01 Lloyd Parthe-
mer with able assistance from his wife, 
Anne. The costume party, in the Trident 
Room on July 28, was a huge success. 
Charades were played and prixes award-
ed to many couples. Prizes went to Eileen 
and Bob Combs as Raggedy Ann and 
Andy; Vic and Ginny Kreck, An Un-
touchable and The Lady In Red; the 
Murph Wrights, The Hottest and Coolest 
Cats in Town; the Pete Crosbys, Creatures 
from Mars; the Dic~ Simios, Anti-Cos-
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SUBMARINERS WIYES LUNCHEON 
COPPER CUP ROOM 
Wedne.day. September 13, 1961 
Cocktail. Se .. ed at 12:30 
Luncheon - 1:15 
Choice 01 Four Main Courses 
$1.50 
Call Mamion Sch/enxig 
Barbara Crane . 
FR 5-3542 
FR 5-6405 
belore Sunday, September 10 
tume Party League; the Dick Schulte., 
Twi. Humpty Dumpty.; the Rus Fredrich 
in By-the-Sea attire; and the Spot Col-
villes teamed up with the Parthemers as 
Snow White and the Three Stooge.. It 
will be many month. belore the Section 
tire. 01 talking about this party! 
Everyone ha. great plans lor the term 
break, and our campers, the Millers, 
Krech, Woodruff. and several others left 
town the minute that last test was fin-
ished. Dale Dewee.e will .ee his wile and 
daughter off lor a month-long visit with 
her mother in Rhode 1.land. Joyce Wood-
ruff will toke over and write the Section 
column lor the next month. 
17 Mile Drive Village 
17 MILE DRIVE BOX 539 
PACIFIC GROVE, CALIFORNIA 
TELEPHONE, FR ] -2721 
Need temporary quarters? 
Housekeeping Cottages COMPLETELY Equipped 
Re.taurant • Grocery Store • Ga. Station 
Rocreational area with swimming pool and Hydro-Massage Pool 
Compl.t.ly RemoJ.l.d Ond ReJecorote<J 
BUYING OR SELLING? 
TRI-CITY REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
3 OFFICES SERVING HISTORIC MONTEREY PENINSULA 
Wathington at Pearl (Main Olliee) 
Monterey, California Phone FR 5-2U2 
PaSle Thirt •• n 
A Complete Selection 
01 
• Dresses by 
SHIRLEY TEMPLE CINDERELLA 
• Coats and (oreoots by 
BANBURY 
• Skirts, Sweaters, Blouses 
• Siles available from 
3 - 6x and 7 - 14 
HOWRRO'S "I ?H-tmlf 
.'" Iq VARA[ll' \TRt fT· ~R ' 
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KENNY'S 
1007 Del Monte Ave., Monterey 
\ 
Cheryl Janice Nemeth, .aaughter 01 CDR ana 
Mrs. S. J. Nemeth , will soon leo~e Monterey to 
attena Santa Clara Uninrs ity . Cheryl will 
transler to this IIni~ers ity from the Uni,ersi'y 
01 Washington where .IIe ;IIS' comp/elea 
h.r junior year. 
ART-ZELLE 
LADIES APPAREL • SPORTSWEAR 
FORMALS 
ARTH UR AND H AZELLE RATHHAUS 
274 ALVARADO STREET FRONTIER 2·3627 MOl'>'TEREY, CALIFORNIA 
CARRIERS . INC. 
(The O,iginal Th,v-Conlaine, Se,vice) 
DOMESTIC .. . OVERSEAS MOVING OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
DOOR TO DOOR IN SEALED CONTAINERS 
Into Tile Container at Origin - Out at Destination 
Eliminate. - Pilferage. Handling. Soiling 
TELEPHONE, 
PIERCE.RODOLPH CO. 
FRontier 5· 5197 
MONTEREY ' S ONLY VANPAC CONTRACTOR 
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8-6 Member 
in Comedy Revue 
By Evelyn SI,a,le, 
During the pa.t month B-b has been 
taking something of a summer vacation 
from social activities-some of the mem-
be .. are fogged in, while others are being 
lazy in the sun. The entire group got to-
gether on two occasions though. The first 
one was a group attendance at the 
Salinas Rodeo, with all the men turning 
out in their Stetsons, or reasonable fac-
similes thereof. For many in the group, 
this was a first experience and was really 
quite exciting. 
On August 11 the group met once 
again-this time to attend "Loose Ends" 
at the Studio Theatre in Carmel and to 
applaud Gloria Revak. one of the B-b 
group who appears in the revue. This is 
a perfectly hilarious production and the 
B-b crew . enjoyed every minute of it. 
Many of the Section dropped by to call 
on Paul Revak afterward~e patiently 
babysits every night while his wife ap-
pears in the theatrical. 
The B-b wives have met for coffee, 
chatting and cutting at Sonia West's 
home and Sue Taylor's home, as they 
were responsible for table decorations at 
the All-Wives Welcome Aboard coffee. 
This group was happy to discover that 
the job wasn't all wor/c, but much fun 
as well. 
There's a new member in Section 8-6 
this month. A little boy, Thomas Richard, 
joined Jenry and Vera Setliff's family an 
July 30. He is the fourth child in the 
family and the second boy. 
Many of the B-b group have had fam-
ily and friends visiting with them from 
out of town, and some have made little 
excursions to neighboring cities. The 
Moranvilles and Straders tried a camp-
ing trip at Nacimiento Lake but gave it 
up because of the heat and dust. Now 
the entire group is planning a picnic for 
August 19-I.t's hop. the fog goes out 
and sun comes in. 
CHURCH SERVICES 
PROTESTANT 
SUNDAY . . .. 1000 USNPGS 
1100 USNPGS 
WEDNESDAY 1930 Choir fractice 
ROMAN CATiiOLIC MASS 
SUNDAY . . . . .. 0800 USNPGS 
1000 NAF 
1215 USNPGS 
DAILY . . . . 1215 USNPGS 
(except Saturday) 
J 
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WE NEED YOU! 
By Peggy Fredrid 
The Navy Reliel Playhouse Nursery is 
in desperate need of help, and if we 
don't get additional volunteers soon we 
may hove to close down. For those who 
may not be acquainted lully with the 
nursery and its purpose, a word or two of 
explanation. 
The nursery provides a Iree baby-sit-
ting service for mothers with civilian or 
military medical or dental appointments. 
Also any mothers who have been given 
written orders to remain in bed by their 
doctors may use the nursery. It is located 
at the Naval Air Facility making it easier 
lor mother when only one 01 her children 
needs medical care. The nursery is stalled 
by volunteer workers working once a 
week, twice a month, once a month or os 
a substitute, whichever fits into their 
schedule best. The hours 01 operation are 
daily Irom 8:30 to 12:30 Monday 
through Friday. This schedule is divided 
into two shifts with two workers working 
each shilt. 
-u.s. Ho'Fy plloto 
Funds for the running of the nursery ore 
acquired by do notions from users of the 
nursery, donations from Naval Wives 
Clubs and donations from individuals 
and private orgonizations. 
The existence of this nursery depends 
entirely upon the willingness of Navy 
wives to volunteer their time and efforts. 
1/ you leel you could give some 01 your 
time and ellort to Navy Reliel. please 
call Peggy Fredrick (FR 5-5354) or Pat 
Dove (FR 5-0235). We will gladly give 
you any additional information and 
gratefully appreciate your help. 
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ATTENTION: NEW STUDENTS 
rn palace stationery 
Headquarters for 
Desks • Desk Lamps. Typewriters • Slide Rule Parts 
403 ALVARADO FR 5-2686 MONTEREY 
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By Ellen Waters 
Editor'. Note: As the heading indi-
cates, something new has been added to 
The Classmate. A new column devoted 
to the girls-from teenagers to grandmas 
-appears for the first time in this issue 
of The Classmate_ 
Written by Ellen Waters, a beauty 
expert in her own right, "Beauty Bonus" 
will explain, advise or whatever, within 
the bound. of beauty and charm, No 
advice to the lovelorn or the new investor 
plea.e! 
So that you intere.ted ladie. will know 
that .he i. familiar in this field, we' ll let 
her introduce herself by way of qualifica-
tions in this first issue. After you have met 
her and read her first Beauty Bonu. for 
you, feel free to write her about your own 
special beauty needs, care of General 
Delivery, Carmel Valley, 
EVENING APPOINTMENTS 
CORT "CALliNG CARD" 
LtJI"eu.eu /M ~~ 
CORT brings you in the privacy of 
your home a wide choice ollinest -
quality cosmetics and aids to good 
grooming - for yourself, your family 
one! for gift - giving. 
THE CLASSMATE 
Say. Ellen: " I have modeled in all 
phases since my early teens, and then for 
seven years was head instructress at the 
Barbizon School of fa.hion modeling in 
New York City. After marriage, I moved 
to up.tale New York where I opened the 
Ellen Waters' School. of Charm in Platt.-
burg and Rome, N. y, During the .ame 
period I headed the .taff of the Miss 
Syracu.e School of Charm and Modeling 
in Syracuse. 
"At present I am busy introducing Cort 
Cosmetics of Connecticut, through make-
up parties and personal demonstrations, 
but I am not too busy to write a column 
on the secrets of good and easy skin-core 
and the natural application called 'the 
art of make-up.' 
"I am sure all women will be interested 
in this column-those who feel they use 
too little in the way of cosmetics and 
tho.e who rarely u.e any. I will try to 
help you all. Plea.e let me know what 
Moderate Prices 
for 
Professional Beauty Service 
728 Munra • . Monterey 
FRontier 2-2012 
elLEN WATERS AVAILABLE FOR SECTION DEMONSTRATIONS 
fOR APPOINTMENT CALL OL 9-2970 
Hartnell & W e bster Manterey. Ca lifornia 
Phone FR 2-0371 
CORSET SHOP 
CORSETS CUSTOM FITTED 
BY REG ISTERED CORSETIERS 
also 







" Uncler one rool" 
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you are particularly interested in and I 
will certainly try to help with your prob-
lem." 
Now, here'. Ellen's first Beauty Bonus 
for you: 
Why is make-up important? 
First of all, take a mirror and take in-
ventory of what you see. We all look in 
the mirror and never honestly see our-
selves for what we have to offer. There 
are no homely or unattractive girls. If 
there are, it is of their own making since 
we have so much at our fingertips today. 
The use of cosmetics brings about 
everything we want to accomplish. Make-
up doesn't always have to be put on as 
heavily as you would for a fashion show 
or the theater. Using and applying make-
up should normally be for a "clo.e-up" 
look. Fine textured and soft skin is essen-
tial and that is maintained through 
proper skin care. Blending base properly 
on face and neck, using rouge to look 
like peaches and cream rather than a 
clown is an art you can accomplish. 
Eye make-up has definitely been ac-
cepted and is the greatest thing that 
could have happened, Eyes are your 
expression and personality, eyebrows are 
the frames lor the eyes. Proper applica-
tion of eye make-up can still be done so 
naturally and yet achieve what we want, 
Using a lip brush solves a great deal 
of your problems, Sable tip bristle is the 
best, It will give a sharp outline and 
shape your mouth if the upper lip is too 
small or the lower lip too heavy. Making 
a mouth slightly larger or smaller can be 
easily done with a brush. 
Being a representative of Cort Cos-
metic, I am thoroughly acquainted with 
this line and I know from experience the 
many benefits it has brought to many 
people. Those of you who will try it will 
came to the same conclusion. Drop me a 
card and let me know how you are pro-
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Jaxon's Mosaic: Studio 
Aher giving instructions 'round the 
table to the afternoon class of busy tile' 
cutters, Virginia Jaxon of Jaxon Mosaic 
Studio in Carmel joined me for a few 
moments in the front gallery. Mrs. Jaxon 
had recently held a mosaic show and 
many pieces done by former students re-
mained on view, showing several exam· 
pies of mosaic art. 
11Th ere is no limit to the uses of our 
mosaic tile," Mrs. Jaxon commented. 
"Mosaic work is beautiful and has many 
practical functions as well." 
Examples of this were seen in the com-
pleted work on display and the work in 
progress in the "mosaic room," Uniquely 
beautiful os well as utilitarian, tile can be 
used for table tops, window sills, counter 
tops and wall murals, as well as smaller 
pieces: ash trays, lamps, serving trays, 
centerpieces and trivets. 
A beginning mosaic student will be 
incredulous and then delighted to find 
that his first endeavor will have a truly 
professional look. The Jaxons teach au· 
thentic mosaic art using true Italian tile, 
used for centuries by the old tile masters. 
The man in the family, known profes. 
sionally only as Jaxon, has studied draw. 
ing and painting for many years with 
such noted artists as Grace Cooper of 
New York and Eda Casterton, a miniatur· 
ist of Chicago. He has worked with mo· 
saics almost since their introduction in 
this country, first in Salt Lake City and 
Telephone FRontier 2-7597 
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later in Spokane, Washington. At the 
present time, Jaxon offers help with the 
actual design of mosaic work. Much of 
his time is spent with his own painting but 
he does give art lessons to groups of five 
or less at his studio in Carmel Valley. 
Virginia Jaxon, an enthusiastic and 
accomplished mosaicist, first taught mo· 
saics to returned veterans at the Fort 
George Wright Hospital in Spokane, 
Wash. With encouragement and a gen· 
tie persuasion that the work be done 
correctly, Virginia Jaxon leads her pupils 
through the seemingly difficult but easily 
accomplished steps to become skillful 
ond satisfied mosaicists. 
I mentioned to Mrs. Jaxon that this 
edition of The Classmate features our 
children and she suggested many mosaic 
pieces that can be done by children. The 
younger children can make presents of 
ash trays and trivets and Mrs. Jaxon will 
accept children over 12 in her classes. 
Many very good wall pieces and table 
tops have been done by the younger set. 
Store Hours 9:30 o.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Any E .... ening by Appointment 
lbR£ST~CARPeTS 
AND MAPL£ SHOPP£ 
COLONIAL AN D EARLY AMERICAN FU RNISHI NGS 
CARPETS AND DRAPERIES FREE ESTIMATES 
ETHAN ALLEN - SPRAGUE & CARLETO N 
Cor pet Showroom 
471 lighthou,e Avenue 
New Monterey, Colifornio 
Mople Shoppe 
497 lighthou,e A .... enue 
New Montef.y, Colilornio 
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Chilean Baby Baptized 
Baptized the last week of August at 
the Naval Postgraduate School Chapel 
by Father Joseph Geary, Catholic Chap-
lain, was the infant son of Chilean LT and 
Mrs. Guillermo Villarroel, Section A-5. 
The godparents are Luz E. and Ramon 
Galarce, cousins of the father. 
Young Guillermo Rodrigo was born at 
the Fort Ord Army Hospital on July 31. 
Two sisters, Patricia Sonia, 3 years, and 
Viviana Ximina, 2, waited patiently at 
home for their new brother. 
LT Villarroel's family has a long history 
of service in the Navy of Chile. His 
g randfather served as an officer in the 
Chilean Navy and his father, Luis A. Vil-
larroel, was a Rear Admiral at the time 
of his death in 1943. Guillermo and his 
brothe ... chose to follow the family tradi-
tion and are all presently serving in their 
country's Navy. 
ENROLL NOW FOR 
MPC FALL CLASSES 
CHILD CARE CENTER, NAF 
Nursery care (or inC;mts and children 
over six months (free o f charge ) during 
1000 Mass on Sundays. 
OFFICE FURNITURE 
Wood and Steel 
New and Used 
THE CLASSMATE 
Getting Acquainted 
By Marlene Wilkinson 
Section 0-1 is getting a head start in 
getting acquainted. Mrs. W. D. Hoot, 
the Section Advisor's wife, was hostess 
to the ladies of the Section for a coffee 
on Wednesday, August 2, in her lovely 
Carmel Meadows home. The gracious 
hostess made it a delightful evening for 
the wives to get acquainted and learn a 
few names. 
A few more names were connected 
with the proper faces at a coffee given 
for the Section wives by the Section 
Leader's wife, Loretta Klein. This was 
held in the Copper Cup Room on August 
8. We all enjoyed donuts, sweet rolls and 
blueberry muffins. Loretta did a fine job 
in getting us organized. Our oHi,ces are 
to be filled for six months by the follow-
ing girls: Treasurer, Janice Garvini Bridge 
Chairman, Kay Ketchmark; Navy Relief 
Sewing, Shirley Walker; The Classmate 
Reporter, Marlene Wilkinson; Calamity 
Jane, Lola Barnett; Telephone Committ-
ee, Carolalee Winter and Clara Kinel-
man. 
Friday, August 11, was party time at 
NAF. The cocktail party was hosted by 
the 11 of our group who were here last 
year with the Line School. LT John Barr 
was in charge of arrangements. 
TYPEWRITERS 
Standard and Electric 
New and Used 
for rent, sales and re pairs 
Rental may apply 
on purcha se 
WURZMANN'S 
459 ALVARADO STREET 
The Hovse o f Fine Stat ionery 
SINCE 1927 
PHONE FRon'ie r 2-4567 
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Goller Bob McLin 
Gets Hole In I 
By Rose Ward 
On July 2, Section B·5 had a picnic at 
the Naval Air Facility. There were races 
and games for the children and everyone 
enjoyed playing volleyball and softball, 
then eating the good food. Even though 
the weather was a little on the cloudy 
side the picnic was a big success. 
The ' B-5 Wives' activities began with 
a luncheon at the beautiful Pine Inn in 
Carmel on July 19. There was a short 
cocktail hour on the patio before lunch. 
Kay Plowman and Bev Stewart were 
hostesses for this delightful luncheon. 
Peggy Vannoy was the lucky winner of 
the door prize. The bridge enthusiasts 
met at Peggy Vannoy's house this month 
for their evening of bridge. 
A cocktail party was given in the Stern 
Room on July 21 by Gene Stewart, now 
LCDR Stewart. Everyone was happy to 
have the opportunity to congratulate Stu 
and help him wet down that new half 
stripe. 
An avid B-5 golfer, Bob Mclin proved 
his ability on the links when he hit a hole 
in one on the 10th hole at Fort Ord re-
cently. Included in the prizes he won were 
a· trophy, medals, a "hole in one" golf 
hat and an automatic entry in The Golf 
Digest Hole In One Sweepstakes. 
During July, several Classmates en-
joyed entertaining friends and relatives. 
Dr. and Mr<. E. L. Kaufman from Rapid 
City, S. D., visited their daughter and 
son-in-law, Kay and Hersh Plowman. 
While here, they all made a camping trip 
for three days to Big Sur. 
Houseguests of Peggy and Rex Van-
noy were former neighbors f,om Texas, 
Beth and John Cox. Joe and Gerry Barth 
enjoyed a week's visit by Joe's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Barth, Sr., froni Pitts-
burgh, Pa. Other visitors were COL and 
Mrs. R. B. Powers and their son Jerry, who 
were guests of Carole and Dave Crouse. 
COL and Mrs. Powers are Carole's god-
parents. Also, Carole and Dave spent the 
22nd and 23rd of this month with friends 
in San Jose. 
CLASSMATE DISTRIBUTION 
The Claumate is distributed through 
the Section Reporters, distribution day is 
usually the last day o( each month. If you 
are not gelling your Claumatt, check first 
with your Section Reporter, then check with 
.he Ed;.ors, FR 5-2543, Box 2394. 
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C-7 Bowling Champs 
By Audrey Foster 
Everyone is back from their nice long 
30.day vocation and activities ore in full 
swing again. Our first get-together was 
the regular bridge session. It was held at 
Pat Lemon's La Mesa home on Monday 
evening, August 14. The top winners for 
the evening were Jo Wallace and Shirley 
Hoseman. Much of the evening was 
spent discussing vacations. Although 
many in the Section traveled thousands 
of miles, we think Len Morey takes the 
prix8. He and his parents traveled some 
9,000 miles, touring across the United 
States and up through Canada. 
On Friday, August 19, the members of 
the Section who live in La Mesa had a 
steak fry at the home of Dick and Joanne 
Sample. Lots of party games were 
played but the favorite seemed to be 
charades. The fellows won but the girls 
are sure some conniving WQS done by the 
men. Needless to say. 'twos fun! 
We are all justly proud of our men's 
bowling team. They are the champions 
of the GL&NSS Bowling League. They 
defeated the C-8 team, with whom they 
were tied for first place. Big scorer for 
the team was Ike Hoseman. Other mem-
bers of the team included Stan Hender-
son, Tom Woolcock, Larry Gire, Len 
Morey, Dave Wallace, Jack Smith and 
John Humphrey. The toasts and cheers 
will be long and loud for the boys at our 
Section Party on August 25. 
THE CLASSMATE 
Early Risers Bowling League 
On Thursday, July 13, The Early Risers 
Bowling League met in the play room of 
the'Monterey Lanes for the purpose of 
electing officers for the new league. 
Elected were: Edie Lone, President; Kar. 
Plowman, Secretory; and Rose Redel, 
Treasurer. Following the meeting the 
members rolled for overages. 
The following Thursday, July 20, the 
teams hod their first matches and Edie 
Lone proved to be an excellent 9 a.m. 
bowler by picking up a difficult 3-7 split. 
The rest of us, including your reporter, 
consumed numerous pots of coffee and 
tried to get our eyes open. It was gen-
erally agreed that the league name, The 
Ea~y Risers, is very appropriate! 
Individual high game without a handi-
cap goes to Jeane Mauney with a 178. 
Individual high series without a handicap 
goes to Sue Taylor with a 490. Individ-
ual high game with a handicap again 
goes to Jeane Mauney with a 226. For 
individual high series with a handicap, 
there is a tie between Gloria Revak and 
Jackie Eckert, both having a rousing 606. 
Captains of the newly formed teams 
are: Sue Taylor, SnOOlerSj Gerry Clark, 
Kup Klutchers; Jeane Hattersly, Sleepers; 
and Gloria Revak, Yawners. 




Kup Klutchers 6 












to Select From 
~URIANNA'S 
434 ALVARADO STREET 
MONTEREY 
SQUARE DANCING CLASS 
Now ·being formed to begin 
in September 
THE HUNT 
C lasses will be held in the 
Ball Room of 'he P. G. School 
Friday nigh's. 
The trap is set 
The stalker waits. 
Innocent prey 
Hesitates. 
The trap is sprung 
Panicked writhing. 
The captor waits 
Scarcely breathing. 
The struggling ceases. 
The trapper moves in, 
Listens, draws back 
Ana waits again. 
For In/ormation 
The yic,im and trap 
Snatched up and gone. 
The spider glares 
call Tommy Wilson 
FRontier 5-9104 
As the sweeper moves on. 
BOWLERS 
Women's Day Leagues 
Free Instruction and Beginners Classes 
Join Now! 
Monday 11:00 - Tuesday 10:00 - Friday 10:00 - Sunday. Men 10:00 
Somtthil1g New . . . Ladies d01 every Frida, mornil1g 11 a.m. 
Free nursery LUl1ch 
3 Lints 0/ Bowlin, . . . ALL for $2.50 
SECTION PARTIES LUNCHEONS COFFEE SHOP 
)1,olltcrcu £tlIlCS 
2161 FREMONT FRontier 3-1553 
( 
Poge Twenty 
Just put yourself in the 
hands of LYON, the 
long distance moving service 
with the Good Housekeeping Seal. 
Let Lyon guard your goods! 
FREE 
LYON ATLAS 
Send name of fam-
ily planning to move 
-yours or a friend 's, 
tor 24 -page Rand 
McNally World Atlas. 
No obligation. 
MOVING LONG DISTANCE 
MAR I S 
agents lor 
LYON 
PHONE FR 2·5241 
411 DEL MONTE • MONTEREY, CAUF. 
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Welcome CDR and Mrs. Lane 
By Ginger Porce 
"We hod a wonderlul time, but it's so 
good to be home ogoin"-thus were the 
sentiments voiced at an "end of leave" 
party held at the home 01 Doris and Ed 
Phillips, Section Leader at C·8. The con· 
versation was constant with trip anec-
dotes, the punch delicious, concocted by 
Ed, and the hostess set a varied and 
tempting bullet. 
Everyone arrived back solely Irom all 
the various trips, looking well rested and 
ready to plunge into the next 10 weeks 
of books! Don and Mort Rosenquist trav-
eled over 5,000 miles north to Canada. 
Disneyland was visited by the Bill Litners, 
Jim Dennis .. , John Glanvilles and Fred 
Pesters. Las Vegas and Lake Tahoe 
played host (and banker) to the Ed Phil· 
lipses, Jerry Covingtons, Walt Freemans 
and Tom Porters. 
With the beginning 01 this new term, 
C-8 is very happy to hav. as their new 
Section Advisor CDR and Mrs. Ariel 
Lane. We wish the very best to our fore 
mer Advisor and his wife, CAPT and Mrs. 
Sam Caldwell, at their new duty station, 
and it was truly our pleasure meeting and 
knowing this fine couple. 
Here and there Section news: Happy 
to hear that Pat Storey is recovering 
nicely from her recent illness, and we are 
all looking lorward to seeing her soon 
around the "campus." 
That Volkswagen camper you see 
headin' lor the hills every Friday alter-
noon is piloted by Ralph Huth. C·8 ven' 
ison party? 
FLASH! Barbara Covington saves lile 
at Lake Tahoe---her poodle doesn't swim! 
"The Big House for Little Shoel" 
JOHN R. GURR 
Telephone FRontier 2· )353 
2116 FREMONT 
JUVENILE FOOTWEAl EXClUSIVElY 
Store Hours 9:30 to 6 
Thursday 12 :30 to 9 
Webder at Can Sis. 
Monterey, California 
• 
MONTEREY 
